BrilorSoftware(BSW) Software Privacy
Statement
Your privacy is important to us. This Privacy Statement covers how we collect, use, disclose,
transfer, and store your information.
Products are licensed/activated either via Apple’s Mac App Store or directly from BSW. Those
two methods are covered below:
1. For any BSW products purchased on Apple’s Mac App Store: BrilorSoftware receives no
contact information ( name, address, phone number, email address etc. ) or any other
information/data from Apple that would uniquely identify one person or one transaction.
Apple handles the entire transaction from beginning to end and the purchases are all
completed on Apple’s web sites. The only item we receive from Apple is an aggregate
monthly monetary payment sent directly to our bank account. Therefore BSW has no
opportunity to save or use customer data because we never see it.
2. For any BSW products purchased via the BSW Web site:
•

PayPal.com handles all purchase transactions. Their privacy statement may be found
here: https://www.paypal.com/us/webapps/mpp/ua/privacy-full

•

PayPal.com provides BSW with the customer’s name and email address and it is
used only to send the customer an activation code for the product.

•

BSW does not store customer information and uses it only to complete the sales
transaction. Please note: BSW requires a minimal amount of customer
information( typically customer name and email address ) to process a product
activation/registration but this information is not stored.

•

BSW does not actively market to customers via email/postal mail and does not share/
sell or otherwise disclose any of the limited customer data it has with anyone under
any circumstances. We obviously must comply with law enforcement requests but
have never received such a request and it is doubtful BSW would receive such a
request because BSW has no data to offer them.

•

BSW responds to customer requests for information and product assistance but BSW
does not store/save any of this correspondence. Moreover, when a customer contacts
BSW, the limited contact information ( email address typically but possibly a
telephone number ) is not retained and correspondence is regularly( usually
monthly ) purged/deleted.

3. The BSW web site does not actively track visitors. It does not use cookies or any other web
site programming techniques to track or save the visitor’s activities on the BSW web site.

Please note: this privacy notice could not be emailed to customers due to our privacy policy
noted above to not retain customer name and email address. It is only available on the BSW web
site

